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Similarity preserving hashing can aid forensic investigations by providing means to
recognize known content and modiﬁed versions of known content. However, this raises
the need for efﬁcient indexing strategies which support the similarity search. We present
and evaluate two indexing strategies for robust image hashes created by the ForBild tool.
These strategies are based on generic indexing approaches for Hamming spaces, i.e. spaces
of bit vectors equipped with the Hamming distance. Our ﬁrst strategy uses a vantage point
tree, and the second strategy uses locality-sensitive hashing (LSH). Although the calcula-
tion of Hamming distances is inexpensive and hence challenging for indexing strategies,
we improve the speed for identifying similar items by a factor of about 30 with the tree-
based index, and a factor of more than 100 with the LSH index. While the tree-based index
retrieves all approximate matches, the speed of LSH is paid with a small rate of false
negatives.
ª 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of DFRWS. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).Introduction
The forensic research community has created various
tools for similarity search over the past decade. All these
tools follow a two-step approach for identifying pairs of
similar ﬁles: First they calculate short digests (“hashes”) of
the ﬁles, and then they compare the digests for similarity.
Hence the hash function must map similar ﬁles to similar
digests, and there must be a similarity function for the
digests.
In the domain of multimedia data, the forensic research
has adapted methodologies developed for multimedia
retrieval and other multimedia applications. In particular,
our ForBild tool for robust image hashing (Steinebach, 2012;
Steinebach et al., 2012) has been developed based on the
evaluation of different perceptual hashing methods
(Zauner et al., 2011). The algorithm employed in ForBild isx: þ49 6151 869 224.
fer.de (C. Winter),
), york.yannikos@sit.
ier Ltd on behalf of DFRWSan improved version of block mean value based hashing
(Yang et al., 2006). The choice of this algorithm is justiﬁed
with its hash calculation speed and its low error rates.
These properties are important requirements for forensic
applications with huge amounts of data.
While the hash algorithm of the ForBild tool is based on
the evaluation of various approaches, the search algorithm
has not been considered by now. The ForBild tool searches
for similar hashes in a naive way by comparing each query
hash to each hash in the reference database. Although the
hash comparison uses the Hamming distance, which can be
calculated very efﬁciently, the naive brute force search re-
quires a signiﬁcant amount of time for databases with
hundred thousands or even millions of images. Suitable
indexing strategies should perform much better than brute
force by restricting the search to a subset of the reference
hashes for each query. Due to the computationally cheap
Hamming distance only very effective (size of subset) and
efﬁcient (time needed for subset selection) indexes will be
faster than a brute force search.
This paper presents two suitable indexing strategies we
identiﬁed during the analysis of various approaches. These
strategies can be applied to ForBild hashes as well as any. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
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these strategies should also be suitable for other types of
similarity hashes which are compared with the Hamming
distance. Our ﬁrst indexing strategy is based on a metric
tree and presented in Sect. Tree-based index, and the sec-
ond strategy is an LSH approach presented in Sect. LSH-
based index. Evaluation results of these strategies are
contained in Sect. Evaluation.
Block mean value based hashing
Blockmean value based (BMB) hashing divides an image
into a ﬁxed number of blocks and calculates one hash bit for
each block. ForBild uses 16  16 ¼ 256 blocks; Yang et al.
(2006) do not specify the number of blocks used in their
work.
The hash bits are calculated according to the following
procedure:
1. Convert the image to grayscale, i.e. remove the color
information and retain the brightness information.2
2. Calculate the mean brightness of each block. This is an
intuitive approach for scaling the image into the grid of
blocks. The result is a tiny grayscale version of the image,
which has one pixel per block. We call this result the
intermediate hash of the image.
3. Determine the median value of the previously calculated
mean values.
4. Set the ﬁnal hash bit for each block according towhether
its mean value is above the median or not. Hence the
hash is a tiny bi-tonal version of the original image. For
most images (very simple graphics are an exception) the
hash has no visually recognizable content.
ForBild made two improvements for this approach: It
calculates a separatemedian for each quadrant of the image
to increase the hash collision resistance, and it has an
automatic ﬂipping mechanism to produce hashes robust
against mirroring. Additionally, it inherits the robustness
against image scaling (even non-proportional scaling),
lossy compression, Gaussian ﬁltering, noise adding, gamma
correction, color adjustments, etc. from the original
approach. These robustness properties and a low collision
ratemake it well-suited for identifyingmodiﬁed versions of
known images. In the forensic domain blacklisting of child
sexual abuse images is an obvious application for the For-
Bild tool.3 Hence the penalty function is asymmetric, which does not complyMatch decision
In order to check a given hash against a database of
reference hashes (e.g. a blacklist), the Hamming distance is
employed, which counts the number of non-matching bits.
Hashes of versions of the same image have mostly identical
bits while hashes of unrelated images should share on2 None of the existing papers speciﬁes a conversion method. Hence the
retained “brightness” might be for example the luma, (gamma com-
pressed) relative luminance, or perceptual lightness. ForBild actually uses
luma.average half of the bits (128 in the case of ForBild) by
chance. The procedure of selecting the closest hash from a
reference list reduces the average Hamming distance to 62
for images unknown to the database (Steinebach, 2012). At
a ﬁrst glance, this is an unexpectedly low distance. A naive
calculation under the assumption of independent and
identically distributed (i. i. d.) bits implies that the distance
of unrelated images should be above hundred with very
high probability. However, the assumption of i.i.d. bits is
not satisﬁed because neighboring bits of BMB hashes are
strongly correlated. Consequently, the distribution of dis-
tance values is wider than expected, and hence the average
of the best distance is lower than expected. This observa-
tion is important for our optimization in Sect. Choice of
vantage points.
ForBild declares hashes with Hamming distance of at
most 8 as good match. A distance above 8 and below 33
indicates a potential match. Such potential matches are
reexamined by calculating a mismatch penalty, originally
called “weighted distance” (Steinebach et al., 2012, Sect.
2.3) and credited to a “quantum hash” method developed
by Jin and Yoo (2009). The calculation of the mismatch
penalty requires as additional input the intermediate hash
of one of the images.3 Each non-matching bit of the two
hashes is penalized based on the heuristic that a hash bit is
less stable if the according intermediate value is closer to
the median. The penalty for the mismatch of an unsteady
bit (i.e. small difference between intermediate value and
median) is small while the penalty for the mismatch of a
reliable bit (i.e. large difference) is high. If the mismatch
penalty falls below a threshold, the potential match is
declared as match.
Query performance
The time needed for checking a query hash against a
reference list obviously depends on the size of this list. As
ForBild performs a naive linear search through the list, the
required time is linear in the number of reference hashes.
We evaluated the running time of the original ForBild tool
using ourworkstation, andwemeasured an average time of
about 5.0 ms for checking one pre-calculated hash against
our reference list containing approximately 130,000 hashes
(see Sect. Evaluation for details about the experimental
environment). The hash calculation required on average
46 ms for an image from the reference image collection.4
Thus the hash comparison needs about 10% of the total
time in the present setting.
Advanced ForBild variants
While the ForBild hash is robust against many image
operations, the underlying BMB approach does notwith the term “distance”.
4 Our initial evaluation of the ForBild tool resulted in an average
hashing time of 12.5 ms because a different image set with smaller
average image size was used (Steinebach et al., 2012, Sect. 3.2). The ﬁg-
ures presented by Breitinger et al. (2013, Table 2) conform to a linear
dependency between image size and hashing time.
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the concept of hashing subsections of images (Steinebach
et al., 2013). We use a face detection algorithm and
further divide the faces through blob segmentation. Finally,
the bounding boxes of these blobs are hashed. This
approach is based on face detection because faces are a
crucial element for the investigation of child pornographic
images, which is the main goal of ForBild. The number of
hashes to be processed per image increases signiﬁcantly as
multiple blob hashes are created for each face in an image.
The matching algorithm searches for the image with the
highest number of similar blob hashes.
A different advancement of ForBild is video hashing.
Various approaches for robust video hashing (e.g. Oostveen
et al., 2001) are available today, but most of them use inter-
frame features like the change of brightness over time.
Contrary to such techniques, frame-based video hashing
facilitates the matching of images against videos. This re-
quires that all video frames have a suitable reference in the
hash database. As differences between adjacent frames are
mostly small, only roughly 10% of all hashes need to be
stored. A videowith 30 frames per second and a duration of
60 min has 108,000 frames. Due to the similarity-based
reduction, about 10,000 hashes must be stored.
The need for efﬁcient matching
The last section shows that applications can produce
huge numbers of hashes – especially when combining both
ideas, so that cropped video frames can be identiﬁed. A
60 min videowith an average number of one face on screen
requires about 100,000 blob hashes to be stored in the hash
database. For 1000 videos, we end up with roughly 100 M
hashes. As each hash has a size of 256 bits ¼ 32 bytes, the
database needs about 3 GiB of memory.
While the memory requirement is not a challenge for
common computers today, the database lookup time will
become the central issue in robust hashing. Extrapolating
the search time observed in Sect. Query performance to
100 M hashes yields approximately 3.8 s for checking a
single hash. Therefore the following sections introduce
more efﬁcient approaches beyond the brute force search
discussed above.
Tree-based index
Trees are widely used data structures which come in
many different ﬂavors for a large range of applications.
Structures like AVL trees and B-trees are used to mange
items which expose a total order. Spatial data can be
handled for example with k-d trees and R-trees. But these
trees are only suitable for low-dimensional data because
their performance drops with increasing dimension. Hence
these structures cannot be used for BMB hashes, which are
high-dimensional binary vectors. Searching neighbors in
high-dimensional spaces is commonly associated with the
“curse of dimensionality” because it is challenging to
perform this task efﬁciently.
A promising class of tree structures for high-dimensional
data can be labeled as vantage point trees (vp-trees). Such
trees just rely on the existence of a distance function for thedata. The ﬁrst variant has been proposed by Burkhard and
Keller (1973, “File Structure 1”) without giving a name to
it. Uhlmann (1991) deﬁned a type of metric tree he called
“ball decomposition”. The same structure has been intro-
duced by Yianilos (1993) as vantage point tree. Baeza-Yates
et al. (1994) deﬁned another variant as ﬁxed-queries trees
(FQ-trees). The commonality of all variants is the usage of
so-called vantage points for constructing and querying the
tree. Hence we generalize the term “vantage point tree” to
the name of the whole class of tree structures.
A vp-tree is constructed in a top-down manner. After
choosing a vantage point for the root node, the distance
between each data point and the vantage point is calcu-
lated. Each child of the root node receives a subset of the
datapoints corresponding to a certain range of distance
values. This procedure is applied recursively to the children
until a cancel criterion is reached, e.g. a desired depth or at
most one data point per node.
The processing of similarity queries against the tree
exploits the triangle inequality: If the query point has dis-
tance d1 from a vantage point and a data point distance d2
from this vantage point, then the distance between query
point and data point is at least jd1  d2j.
Hence the query is processed in the following way:
Initially, the distance between the query point and the
vantage point of the root node is calculated. For each child
of the root there is a lower bound for the distance be-
tween query point and data points due to the argument
above and the range of distance values associated with the
child node. This lower bound is 0 for the child under
which the query point would be stored, and it grows when
moving to more distant children. Consequently, the child
nodes can be prioritized according to their individual
lower bound, and some children may be dropped
completely in case of a thresholded similarity search. The
search strategy ﬁrst follows the child with highest priority,
and processes it the same way as the root node. This
procedure ﬁnds those leaf nodes ﬁrst which contain the
most promising candidates among the data points. For
each candidate the distance to the query point is calcu-
lated. The closest neighbor of the query point is identiﬁed
as soon as the best candidate is closer than the remaining
unprocessed nodes.
The various variants of vp-trees differ e.g. in the choice
of vantage points and the fanout of the tree structure. The
following sections provide variants found in the literature
and describe our choices.
Choice of vantage points
The most basic strategy selects one of the data points
under the current node at random. However, some vantage
points may be more favorable than others. Good vantage
points lead to a wider distribution of distance values, and
thus to a more effective tree (Yianilos, 1993). Moreover, the
vantage points are not restricted to the set of data points,
and in fact, some variants of vp-trees admit any point from
the underlying metric space as vantage point. An FQ-tree
has the special property that it uses the same vantage
point for all nodes on the same level. This reduces the
number of distance calculations while traversing the tree.
Fig. 1. Distance distribution for various vantage points. The widest distribution corresponds to our best vantage point, the mediumwide distribution to a vantage
point with randomly generated i.i.d. bits (this distribution would be expected for any vantage point if the hash bits were i.i.d.), and the narrow distribution to the
worst possible vantage point, which has a checkered 16  16 bit pattern (strict anti-correlation between neighboring bits).
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collection of outstanding vantage points. Based on the
observation that neighboring hash bits of BMB hashes are
correlated (see Sect. Match decision) we identiﬁed vantage
points which lead to very wide distance distributions. This
is illustrated in Fig.1. Good vantage points are characterized
by smooth bit patterns, which have a strong correlation
between neighboring bits and only few positions with non-
equal values for neighboring bits.5 Our ﬁrst 6 vantage
points are shown in Fig. 2. All of our vantage points have a
balanced number of 0 s and 1 s in each quadrant because
they are optimized for the quadrant-wise hashing approach
of ForBild. Moreover, the pairwise distance between all of
our vantage points is half way the maximal distance (i.e.
128) because we want to maximize the combined effec-
tivity of the vantage points.
Fanout
Depending on the scenario, very different branching fac-
torscanbepreferable. Theoriginalvp-tree isabinary tree, but
it is has also been generalized to a multi-way tree (Bozkaya
and Ozsoyoglu, 1999). In the context of discrete distance
functions (like the Hamming distance) the usage of one child
for each possible distance value maximizes the fanout and
simpliﬁes the tree structure. In fact, FQ-trees have initially
been proposed in this ﬂavor (Baeza-Yates et al., 1994).
After experimenting with various approaches, we
decided against the maximal fanout and implemented a
tree structure with adjustable fanout. In our setting, a
fanout of 10 combined with a depth of 4 provides good
results.6
Each node selects data dependent distance ranges for its
children, such that each child receives approximately the
same number of data points. Such a quantile-based parti-
tioning scheme is a standard approach for vp-trees.
Consequently, each child in the tree covers an individual
range of distance values. Children in the dense center cover5 In terms of physics and signal processing, such vantage points are
low-frequency or low-energy bit patterns.
6 While a ﬁxed depth of 4 is suitable for our experiments, the imple-
mentation should actually adjust the depth automatically to the size of
the reference set.a small range of distances while exterior children cover a
large range of distances.LSH-based index
Locality-sensitive hashing (LSH) is a generic probabilistic
framework. The basic constituent of an LSH scheme is a
family of hash functions which are likely to produce hash
collisions for similar items.7Whenhashing two itemswith a
hash function selected uniformly at random from the LSH
family, the probability that the hash function maps both
items to the samehashvalue corresponds to the similarityof
the items. LSH schemes for various similarity measures and
diverse kinds of items are known. The ﬁrst LSH scheme
MinHash (Broder, 1997; Broder et al., 1998) uses “min-wise
independent permutations”, and it resembles the Jaccard
index, which measures the similarity of sets. Indyk et al.
invented the term “locality-sensitive hashing”, and they
introduced an LSH scheme based on bit sampling for Ham-
ming spaces (Indyk and Motwani, 1998; Gionis et al., 1999).
Moreover, they explain how tomap other vector spaces into
a Hamming space in order to use the bit sampling scheme
more generally. Charikar (2002) deﬁned an LSH scheme
based on random projections for the cosine similarity and
another scheme for the earth mover distance.
An LSH scheme can be used for estimating the similarity
of two items by randomly picking a certain number of hash
functions from the LSH family and evaluating these func-
tions on the two items. The approximate similarity score is
the relative frequency of hash matches. This is useful if the
evaluation of the actual similarity function is signiﬁcantly
more expensive than the evaluation of several hash func-
tions. Moreover, a similarity hash can be constructed by
concatenating the hash values produced by the selected
hash functions.
More applications of LSH arise when comparing items
against a large reference set. LSH can be used for indexing
this reference set. A simple variant of an LSH index tab-
ulates the reference items according to their hash values7 This concept differs from other similarity preserving hash functions
in the sense that there is no similarity relation between different hash
values.
Fig. 2. The 6 best vantage points for ForBild depicted as bi-tonal images
with 16  16 blocks.
8 Gionis et al. (1999) already hypothesized that systematic choices
should be able to take advantage of the structure of the data set.
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an index can be employed for the batch calculation of
approximate similarity scores. However, the typical query
against a reference set does not demand a full list of
similarity scores because only similar items are of inter-
est. Suitable LSH indexes support this task by selecting
candidates for close items. The similarity score is evalu-
ated only for these candidates. In the following, we
describe the structure of such an index (see also Gionis
et al., 1999).
An LSH search index is a collection of L tables. Each table
uses the combination of k randomly selected hash func-
tions from the LSH family for hashing items into table
buckets. In the case of bit sampling each table has 2k
buckets. LSH indexes may use k ¼ 1 if the co-domain of the
individual hash functions is sufﬁciently large like for typical
applications of MinHash. The case k ¼ 1 yields the simple
index variant mentioned above. In general, k is used to
conﬁgure the number of buckets in the index tables. For
larger k there are more buckets. Thus less items go to the
same bucket, and those items which go to the same bucket
are closer related. On the downside, the probability in-
creases that two similar items are hashed into different
buckets. This problem is mitigated by using L different ta-
bles for increasing the chance that two similar items belong
to the same bucket in at least one table. Hence the pa-
rameters k and L determine the trade-off between selec-
tivity, sensitivity, and space/time requirement of the
indexing approach.
Constructing an LSH index just means putting each
reference item into the according bucket of each of the L
tables. The bucket is determined by applying the k hash
functions associated with the table. When answering a
similarity query with the index, the query item is hashed as
if it was inserted into the index. Each table provides a
certain bucket, and the elements in these buckets are
treated as potential neighbors of the query item. Finally, the
similarity between the query item and these candidates can
be calculated to ﬁnd e.g. the closest candidate. With some
probability, the closest candidate is the true closest
neighbor.Adaption for indexing BMB hashes
As BMB hashes are elements in a Hamming space, bit
sampling is the proper LSH scheme for our task of indexing
ForBild hashes. Each hash function of this scheme corre-
sponds to one of the 256 bit positions of a ForBild hash. In
contrast to the standard LSH indexing approach we do not
select hash functions at random, but make choices which
minimize the inﬂuence of the correlation between BMB
hash bits.8 Based on the geometry of ForBild hashes and the
evaluation of some alternatives, we decided to use L ¼ 16
tables and k ¼ 16 bits per table. For each table the selected
bits form a regular 4  4 grid on the BMB hashes, and the
distance between neighboring bit positions is always 4.
This strategy partitions the 256 bits in a structured way as
shown in Fig. 3.
ForBild accepts a Hamming distance of up to 32 for
declaring images as similar (see Sect. Match decision).
Hence the LSH index should declare such hashes as can-
didates for neighbors, i.e. two similar hashes should be
mapped into the same bucket by one of the index tables. In
fact, if the Hamming distance of two hashes is smaller than
16, there is a guarantee that at least one of the L ¼ 16 tables
puts both hashes into the same bucket. But for larger dis-
tances there is the possibility, that two similar hashes are
mapped into different buckets for all 16 LSH tables.
Fig. 4 shows the amount of missed hits as function of the
Hamming distance. The values have been determined
empirically on our test images (see Sect. Evaluation).
Although the rate is close to 1/3 at the outer end, the total
number of missed hits is low because such Hamming dis-
tances are rare even in a scenario with strong image
modiﬁcations. In our experiment we had 150 missed hits
out of 64,123 queries, which corresponds to an additional
amount of 0.23% false negatives. As a small false negative
rate is acceptable in the scenario of black- or whitelisting,
the errors introduced by the LSH index are of minor
relevance.
Evaluation
This section evaluates the acceleration gained with our
indexing strategies. We implemented these strategies as
well as a very efﬁcient brute force search in Cþþ. The brute
force search serves as baseline of the evaluation.
All search strategies solve the query task of ﬁnding the
closest neighbor within a reference set. If there aremultiple
items with the best distance, an arbitrary one of these is
returned. Distances above the threshold of 32 are not
considered when processing a query because ForBild de-
ﬁnes larger distances as a mismatch (see Sect. Match
decision).
All search strategies use the same efﬁcient imple-
mentation of the Hamming distance in order to get
meaningful time measurements. Note that creating fast
indexing strategies is more challenging for inexpensive
distance functions because the computational overhead of
Fig. 3. Assignment of the hash bits to table IDs 0.F.
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distance implementation uses a 16-bit lookup table (LUT)
instead of the 8-bit LUT used by ForBild, and it has a cancel
option for large distances. Moreover, modern CPUs provide
a POPCNT (“population count”) instruction, which imple-
ments the Hamming weight function in hardware. Hence
we also created a Hamming distance implementation
which uses the POPCNT instruction instead of a LUT.Test setup
The experiments use 128,036 JPEG images with a total
size of 40 GiB crawled from the Internet. We derived
various image sets from this collection:
Complete. The complete collection.
Suspicious. A subset of 64,123 images, which was
randomly selected by tossing a (virtual) coin for each image
in the collection. This set is our artiﬁcial “blacklist”.
Modiﬁed. Modiﬁed versions of the suspicious images, ob-
tained by reducing the image resolution by 25% in both
directions and by setting the JPEG quality to 20.
Unknown. The complement of the suspicious set. It con-
tains 63,913 images.
The ForBild tool generated a hash list for each of the sets.
The hash list for the complete set has a size of 3.9 MiB.Fig. 4. Missed hits of our LSH strategy as function of the Hamming distance.We run all test cases (see below) on two different
computers, namely a laptop with a 5 year old Intel Core2
Duo P8700 processor and a workstation with a quite
modern Intel Core i5-3570 processor. Both computers have
Window 7 as operating system; our Cþþ implementations
have been compiledwith Visual Studio 2012. Mainmemory
is not an issue for our tests because neither the hash sets
nor the indexes consume a large amount of memory. Even a
database with 100M items as depicted in Sect. The need for
efﬁcient matching can be handled in RAM.
As the processor of the workstation supports the
POPCNT instruction, the workstation runs both the LUT
version and the POPCNT version while the laptop is
restricted to the LUT version. The results use the following
nomenclature for the test environments:
LAP LUT Laptop with LUT variant.
WS LUT Workstation with LUT variant.
WS POP Workstation with POPCNT variant.Test cases and results
Each of our test cases uses one of the image sets from
above as reference set, and another set as query list. The
different tests analyze the performance of our indexing
strategies in different situations. We run each test 10 times
in each environment and – after removing a few outliers –
calculate the average CPU time needed for performing the
tests. Additionally, we determine the count of Hamming
distance invocations for each search strategy (denoted as
“count” in the result tables). This number is independent
from the environment running the test.
As indexing strategies must construct their indexes
before answering queries, we measure the time and the
count of Hamming distance invocations needed for this
preprocessing step, too. Table 1 provides these ﬁgures for
the two reference sets used in the test cases, namely the
suspicious and the complete set. Constructing a vp-tree
index is less expensive than constructing an LSH index.
Each hash inserted into the tree index requires 4 (depth of
tree) distance comparisons to the vantage points while the
LSH index does not use the distance function during con-
struction. Instead it applies the L ¼ 16 (number of tables)
bit-sampling functions to each hash. All measurements for
the test cases below include the construction process and
show that the construction overhead is easily compensated
by the performance of the search algorithm.
Case 1. This case corresponds to a classical scenario of
similarity preserving hashing. Known suspicious ﬁles areTable 1
Measurements for the index construction.
suspicious set complete set
(Case 1, 2, and 3) (Case 4 and 5)
vp-tree LSH vp-tree LSH
LAP LUT 14 ms 51 ms 37 ms 113 ms
WS LUT 8 ms 37 ms 18 ms 81 ms
WS POP 6 ms 37 ms 14 ms 81 ms
Count 256,492 0 512,144 0
Table 2
Measurements for Case 1: modiﬁed checked against suspicious.
Baseline vp-tree LSH
LAP LUT 42.455 s 1.360 s 0.314 s
WS LUT 23.372 s 0.718 s 0.154 s
WS POP 15.070 s 0.530 s 0.137 s
Count 3,849,984,319 45,821,395 2,225,758
Table 3
Measurements for Case 2: unknown checked against suspicious.
Baseline vp-tree LSH
LAP LUT 60.526 s 20.520 s 0.498 s
WS LUT 34.974 s 11.543 s 0.245 s
WS POP 23.751 s 7.873 s 0.184 s
Count 4,097,939,910 798,022,874 7,552,142
Table 4
Measurements for Case 3: suspicious checked against suspicious.
Baseline vp-tree LSH
LAP LUT 30.763 s 0.292 s 0.212 s
WS LUT 17.761 s 0.139 s 0.112 s
WS POP 12.140 s 0.125 s 0.109 s
Count 2,055,891,955 3,715,319 301,339
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reside in the investigation target. Hence we use the suspi-
cious set as reference set, and the modiﬁed set as query set.
Table 2 shows the measurements, and Fig. 5 illustrates the
timing results.
Obviously, the laptop is the weakest environment, while
the workstation with POPCNT instruction is the most
powerful environment. However, the gain of better hard-
ware is small compared to the gain of advanced algorithms.
The search strategy based on the vp-tree runs about 30
times faster than the baseline in each environment. The
LSH approach is even 135–150 (LUT variant) or 110
(POPCNT variant) times faster than the baseline. When
considering the Hamming distance calculations, the vp-
tree is 84 times more efﬁcient than the baseline, and LSH
even 1730 times. However, the computational overhead of
the indexes reduces this advantage to the observed time
beneﬁts. In the case of LSH, the calculation of the L¼ 16 bit-
sampling functions for each hash has a quite large impact.
Case 2. An investigation target usually contains many ﬁles
which are not known by the blacklist. For simulating this,
we match the unknown set against the suspicious set. Re-
sults are shown in Table 3.
The tree-based approach must process a relatively large
number of nodes (and hence reference points) to decide
that the reference list does not contain a matching item.
Thus the speedup factor is only about 3, but this is still a
valuable improvement for practice. Contrarily, the bucket-
ing approach of the LSH index limits the number of items to
be processed. Thus it does not degrade and gains a factor of
120 to 140. In terms of Hamming distance invocations, the
vp-tree has an advantage of factor 5, and LSH has an
advantage of factor 540.
Case 3. Despite the focus on similarity detection, the
performance for the detection of exact matches is also
relevant because an investigation target may contain un-
modiﬁed versions of blacklisted ﬁles as well. Hence we
compare the suspicious set against itself.Fig. 5. Timing for Case 1.Now the vp-tree beneﬁts strongly from its metric
structure. It ﬁnds thematching item about 100 to 130 times
faster than the baseline as we can learn from Table 4. The
LSH index is 145–160 (LUT variant) or 110 (POPCNT variant)
times faster than the baseline. The count of Hamming
distance invocations is even 550 times better than the
baseline when using the tree index and 6800 times better
when using the LSH index.
Case 4. This case increases the reference set of Case 1 by
using the complete set as reference. The modiﬁed set pro-
vides the query items.
The expected result is a doubling of runtime and Ham-
ming distance invocations compared to Case 1. While most
values in Table 5 satisfy this expectation roughly, the tree-
based approach is 56% slower than expected on the laptop.
Maybe this is caused by an overproportionally increased
number of CPU cachemisses due to the larger reference set.
However, the vp-tree is still more than 20 times faster than
the baseline. In contrast, the LSH approach is 20% faster
than expected as the time for calculating the bit-sampling
functions is independent from the reference set.
Another surprise is the speed of our baseline compared
to ForBild. In Sect. Query performance we provided the
estimation of 5.0 ms for answering a query against the
complete set on the workstation. Contrarily, the baseline on
the workstation with LUT needs just about 0.73 ms in this
test case. Extrapolating the results from Case 2 to the
complete reference set yields about 1.1 ms for processing
an unknown query item with the baseline.
Case 5. Now we compare the complete set against itself in
analogy to Case 3.
The expected result is four times the processing time of
Case 3 because we double both the reference and query set.Table 5
Measurements for Case 4: modiﬁed checked against complete.
Baseline vp-tree LSH
LAP LUT 92.479 s 4.222 s 0.502 s
WS LUT 46.492 s 1.381 s 0.242 s
WS POP 30.161 s 0.964 s 0.214 s
Count 7,682,867,620 89,947,700 4,287,182
Table 6
Measurements for Case 5: complete checked against complete.
Baseline vp-tree LSH
LAP LUT 124.437 s 0.991 s 0.461 s
WS LUT 70.400 s 0.370 s 0.244 s
WS POP 48.005 s 0.304 s 0.242 s
Count 8,196,503,659 13,754,314 1,078,818
C. Winter et al. / Digital Investigation 11 (2014) S27–S35S34The baseline satisﬁes this expectation quite well according
to our timings shown in Table 6. The indexing strategies
perform even better. Hence the speedup is even factor 125
to 190 for the tree-based search and factor 200 to 290 for
the LSH-based search.Summary
Our indexing strategies beat the baseline in all situa-
tions. The tree-based strategy degrades for non-matching
items, but it surpasses the baseline still by factor 3 in the
worst case. In the classical case of modiﬁed, but known,
content it is 30 times faster than the baseline, and in the
situation of unmodiﬁed content it exceeds even factor 100.
The performance of the LSH approach is less sensitive to the
type of query item, and the speedup factor ranges from 110
to more than 200. LSH achieves its stable speed by taking
less care for cases close to the distance threshold, which is
paid with a small rate of false negatives (see Sect. LSH-
based index).
Related work
A plethora of indexing approaches has been developed
in the last decades. In the following we cite some work on
indexing of images and other types of media.
The perceptual image hash library pHash (Klinger and
Starkweather, 2008–2010) is accompanied by an imple-
mentation of the MVP-tree approach (Bozkaya and
Ozsoyoglu, 1999), which is a special class of vp-trees. We
ran some tests with this code on our data and observed that
it is inherently slower than our brute force baseline. Hence
we did not include it in our evaluation.
Zhang et al. (2011) propose an indexing strategy derived
from the LSH indexing approach. Their strategy replaces
the LSH tables by a tree-like structure. The main advantage
of this approach is efﬁcient dynamic updates of the index.
They combine it with the LSH scheme of random pro-
jections and apply their strategy to features extracted from
images. Grauman and Darrell (2007) describe an indexing
approach for approximate nearest neighbor search on
feature vectors of images. The basic idea here is to utilize
multi-resolution histograms and random projections. Muja
and Lowe (2009, 2012) use variants of hierarchical k-means
trees and randomized k-d trees for indexing image features.
Other multimedia data are considered in the literature
as well. Haitsma and Kalker (2002) developed an indexing
strategy for audio ﬁngerprints by using a large index table
which stores references to sub-ﬁngerprints. Miller et al.
(2002) created a tree-based index for audio data.
In the domain of hash functions for raw binary data, we
introduced F2S2 (Winter et al., 2013) for indexing andsearching piecewise hash signatures like ssdeep hashes
(Kornblum, 2006a, 2006b). The method applied in F2S2 is
based on the n-grams contained in piecewise hash signa-
tures. The tool sdhash (Roussev, 2010a, 2010b), which im-
plements a different hashing algorithm, supports indexing
since version 3.0 (October 2012). It seems to use large
Bloom ﬁlters for this purpose, but the method has not been
described in a publication by now.
Conclusion
Indexing strategies are valuable tools to encounter the
ever growing amounts of data in forensic investigations.
We presented two powerful solutions for indexing robust
image hashes and other bit-vector data. These solutions
will be integrated into the ForBild tool, and they can also be
adopted for similar hashing approaches. Hence such tools
will be prepared for growing databases and applications
with higher data throughput like robust video hashing.Acknowledgment
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